
 

 

 

 

March 7, 2019 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Now that the re-enrollment period for the upcoming school year is complete, we would like to 

remind you of procedures regarding K-12 annual physicals and Magnus Health forms for the 

2019-20 school year. In addition to the information provided in your 2019-20 re-enrollment 

forms, below are important policies and expectations to bear in mind about the Magnus Health 

process. Note that further information can be found at pingry.org/magnus. 

  

1) Deadlines: The Magnus Health portal is open for the 2019-20 school year. We ask parents of 

students in Grades K-12 to upload all of their child(ren)’s necessary health forms to their secure 

online Magnus Health account (accessible through the Pingry Parent Portal at pingry.org) no 

later than August 5, 2019. No extensions will be granted. No student will be allowed to attend 

the first day of school or participate in preseason sports or field trips without all completed and 

cleared Magnus requirements. There will be no exceptions. 

 

2) Submitting forms: Please submit required forms to the Magnus portal by scanning and 

uploading them. Remember that all pages must be uploaded to constitute a complete submission. 

Do not mail any documents to the school, as school nurses cannot process them. For the sake of 

confidentiality, any forms sent to the school will be destroyed. Parents must complete the 

scanning and uploading themselves (see “Tech Support” below).  

 

You may also mail or fax your forms directly to Magnus Health; these methods of submission 

require that each individual form be accompanied by a unique, bar-coded cover letter, obtained 

in the Magnus portal. Because we can’t assist you in mailing or faxing, and because processing 

times are much longer, we strongly encourage you to scan and upload your documents.  

  

3) Summer physical: Physical exams must be performed no earlier than March 1, 2019 and no 

later than August 5. Note that if your child’s annual physical with a primary care physician does 

not fall between March 1 and August 5 due to your medical insurance coverage (we recommend 

confirming coverage details directly with your insurance company), Pingry will provide—only 

for students entering Grades 6-12—three separate dates for an on-campus physical with a board-

certified physician (this is true for athletes and non-athletes alike): June 6, July 11, or August 1, 

from 2:30 p.m.–6:00 p.m. (sign-up details will follow in a subsequent communication). Dr. Marc 

Silberman’s services will be offered at a cost of $40 as a convenience to allow Pingry families to 

meet the requirements of school attendance. Students may also obtain an affordable physical 

without going through health insurance by visiting a local Urgent Care Center or Walk-in Clinic. 

Parents of students entering Grades K-5 who have questions about physical exam timing and 

insurance coverage are encouraged to contact Lower School Nurse Ms. Paula Edell. 
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4) Vaccination policy: However, just as new physicals are required each year, vaccination 

records must also be submitted on an annual basis, even for students who have already submitted 

one in the past. Note that if you decide to take advantage of an on-campus physical with Dr. 

Silberman, he will not be administering vaccines; you will still need to make sure your child's 

vaccination records are up to date.  

 

5) Tech support: Pingry will provide tech support throughout the summer, including a “Magnus 

Help Desk” that will coincide with the three Grades 6-12 physicals offered on the Basking Ridge 

Campus. You may email magnus@pingry.org or call the Tech Office at ext. 1280 if you need 

technical support. Throughout the submission period, a scanner will be made available in the 

Tech Office at the Basking Ridge Campus to allow you to easily upload the necessary documents 

to Magnus (don’t forget your Pingry Parent Portal password). If you prefer to upload your forms 

to Magnus Health from home and don’t own a scanner, the Tech Office recommends using the 

free smartphone or tablet app, CamScanner. 

 

Thank you for partnering with us as we seek to provide for the care of your child(ren) as 

effectively and efficiently as possible. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Dr. Delvin Dinkins 

Assistant Headmaster–Basking Ridge Campus 

 

Theodore M. Corvino P ’94, ’97, ’02 

Assistant Headmaster–Short Hills Campus 

Lower School Director 
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